November 14th, 2018 SGA Senate Minutes
Taken by USC Communications Director Sophia Foerster

12:10 Attendance- New way to take attendance
- Everyone please download the app called “Corq” and use their events code to be scanned at the beginning of each senate session.
- This will be now tracked through AUP Engage and can show you were participating in senate on you co-curricular record

12:20 Welcome Back!

12:20 World in 2019 Gala
- To be held the evening of Jan 30th
- A sheet was passed around for volunteer signups to set up and clean up
- ICP, IBA, Communications and Psychology Department have confirmed to participate
- Fine arts, History, Comparative Lit, Computer Science, and Film Studies have not confirmed yet.
- Please attend wearing business attire

12:23 Important Dates and Elections
- Clubs Fair and Speech Night are NEXT WEEK TUESDAY Jan 29th from 18h30-20h30
- There are no applications yet for:
  - French
  - Global communications
  - Art history
  - Gender and Sexuality
  - Graduate Representative
- All people running must speak at speech night next week, senators should be there
- Alexandra is recognized - wanting to know if it’s possible to have more grad reps.

12:29 Senator training Day
- Date TBD
- Chris: should be mandatory for all student government
- Chris: Should not take place on Freshman Retreat the 9th of February

12:33 ASM Budget Presentation
- This is just a presentation on how the budget was spent last semester there is NO voting on this budget
- Total Budget allocated Fall 2018= 12870,23 euros
  - Spent= 10122,87 euros
- Budget spring 2019= 13800 euros

12:47 New Business
- Chris: interested in making a committee to explore reconstructing student government
- There is currently nothing in the constitution that outlines how to

12:56 Senate Closes